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Are you interested in learning more about the Booking and Bail
Process? Then read this informative article from our Blog
written by Bad Boys Bail Bonds President Larry Nowak. For more
information regarding the Summit County Jail in Park City, Utah,
Click Here.

About Bad Boys Bail Bonds in Utah
Are you looking for bail bonds services in Summit County? Facing trial can be stressful,
confusing, and overwhelming times in life. The experience can be more devastating if you have
to worry about circumnavigating bail payment. At Bad Boys Bail Bonds, we understand what
you’re going through. We endeavor to ensure that you or your loved one spends a short time as
possible in jail pending trial. We have over 25 years of experience  offering Park City, Utah bail
bonds. We are a reputable bail bonds company in Utah. Call us at 801-895-4014 or find the
nearest agent’s phone number on our contact page.

Bad Boys Bail Bonds Utah
Phone: 866-569-1131

Summit County Courthouse
City: Coalville

Street: 60 N Main St

Phone: (435) 336-3200

Summit County Jail 
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Summit County Jail offers several services in order to help
rehabilitate and educate the inmates. They offer substance abuse
and AA classes to help deal with addictions of all kind. They also
offer educational courses that will help inmates achieve success
upon their release. These educational courses include GED and
High School Equivalency.

City: Park City
Street: 6300 N. Silver Creek Drive
Phone: 435-615-4300

Summit County Statistics
Population: 36,969
Area: 1,872 square miles
Population Density: 19.8/sq. mile

Summit County Crime Statistics
(Based on 2011 Crime statistics)

Total Crimes: 1,011

Types of Crime by Percentage

Property Crime: 480(47.5%)
Theft: 393(38.9%)
Burglary: 57(5.6%)
Vehicle Theft: 30(3%)
Violent Crime: 25(2.5%)
Assault: 19(1.9%)
Robbery: 4(.4%)
Rape: 2(.2%)
Arson: 1(.1%)
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Bail Bond Defined
Our legal system allows accused persons to get on with their lives pending trial. A bail bond
offers a financial guarantee that the defendant will be present in court throughout the trial. All
citizens have a right to reasonable bail according to the Eighth Amendment.

How is a Bail Bond Determined in Summit County?

After an arrest, the accused is arraigned in court for a bail hearing. A judge listens to
arguments from both the plaintiff and the defendant parties. Based on the arguments, the
severity of the alleged crime, the risk posed by the defendant, and other factors, the judge will
then set an appropriate amount of bail.

To be set free, the defendant has to post the bail. Occasionally, bail amounts can be very high,
making it impossible to pay the full amount. That’s where Bad Boys Bail Bonds steps in to help
you. We post the bail to the court and become liable if the accused person misses trial .

Bail Bond Process

A licensed bail bond service provider in Summit County sets up the process where an accused
person, or their guarantor, pay a non-refundable premium (usually 10%), and fee to be set free.
State Law permits companies to determine their premium rate in liaison with the Department
of Insurance. The premium paid is a collateral that guarantees the full bail will be paid by the
company to the court should the accused miss trial.

Why Use Bad Boys Bail Bonds?
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We know how to find important information when in dire need. Our expertise and experience in
determining location and booking status play a key role in expediting the bond process. Since
a bail bond is just 10% of the amount set by the court, the defendant pays a smaller amount,
gets out of jail, and waits for trial. For instance, if the bail is $20,000, you pay approximately
$2,000.

Without an agent, someone has to pay the full amount set by the court to be released.
Moreover, whoever pays the bail, will be held responsible for the full amount if the defendant
misses trial.

Types of Crimes in Summit County Bad Boys Bail Bonds Can Help With

We provide bail bonds for several crimes including:

Drug possession
DUI
Traffic crimes
Assault
Immigration violations
Sex crimes
Vandalism
Larceny
Business crimes
Domestic violence
Other bond set criminal offenses

Do You Need to Request Bail in Summit County? Contact Bad
Boys Bail Bonds in Utah Today
At Bad Boys Bail Bonds, we work relentlessly to ensure you or your loved one spend less time
in jail. We are open 24/7 to offer bail bonds to our customers with guaranteed confidentiality .
Call us at 801-895-4014 to get exceptional professional services from experienced bail bond
experts.
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